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What’s “Top” when accounting for taste?
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Web of Science to the rescue!
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R2 = 0.108

~90% predicted citation volume not due to month of publication



Game plan

• We’ll discuss:

– The highest cited, highest altmetric ranked papers in our 

field of pediatric urology

– Very few from Journal of Urology (by chance)  ↓↓overlap with 

the AUA annual summary

– No reviews

You’ll be surprised!
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• UTIs account for ∼90% of all serious bacterial 

infections (defined as UTIs, bacteremia, and bacterial 

meningitis) in febrile infants 60 days of age or less

• Unclear how reliable a urinalysis alone is in diagnosing 

urinary tract infection in neonates



720th Century Fox
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• Wait … don’t you always get a urine culture?

– >20% of patients will not get urine cultures (despite guidelines)

– What do you do before the culture is back?

– What about lab sabotage?



Solution?
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• Lots of babies!

• Ages 0-60 days

• 4147 infants, 298 with UTI

– 26 centers across the USA

– 73% of the cohort is female
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One-liner

In infants <60 days, a broad definition of UTI on UA works

– Any leukocyte esterase

– Any nitrite

– >5 WBC / hpf

You’ve got a UTI (patient will grow >50K uropathogen)

At least 94% sensitivity and 91% specificity

Still check a urine culture
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• Nationally representative sample of U.S. hospitalizations 

between 2003 and 2015

• 11,899 pyeloplasties were performed: 75% open, 10% 

laparoscopic, and 15% robotic

• Analyzed usage, costs, using propensity matching and a 

clustered design
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Pyeloplasties over time
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Older patients are more likely to have a 

robotic approach
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Robotic versus open costs

• Robotic surgery is associated with:

– Shorter LOS, prolonged operative time, comparable 

complications, and higher costs (equipment, OR costs)
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• Hypothalamic-pituitary-gonadal axis is activated in infancy

– Peaks when the infant is between 1 week and 3 months of age

• Can we use hormonal measures to develop a nomogram?
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• 1840 infants from healthy cohorts in Denmark

• 27 infants with DSD aged 2-5 months
– LH, FSH, testosterone (T), estradiol, sex hormone– binding globulin (SHBG), inhibin B, anti-

Mullerian hormone (AMH), dehydroepiandrosterone (DHEA), DHEA sulfate (DHEAS), 17-

hydroxyprogesterone (17-OHP), androstenedione, and LH/FSH ratio.
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• LH and FSH concentrations showed overlap between 

sexes, with LH being highest in boys and FSH being 

highest in girls (Female = FSH)

– The LH/FSH ratio separated infant boys from girls with minimal 

overlap at a cutoff value of 0.32

– Inhibin-B and AMH concentrations were higher in boys
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• Infants with compete androgen insensitivity

– LH/FSH ratios were in the range of control males

• Klinefelter, Turner, 45,X/46,XY mosaicism

– LH/FSH ratios matched the gender of rearing

• In mini-puberty, “the classifiers that best separated sex in 

mini-puberty were AMH, LH/FSH ratio, and T”
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• AAP guidelines changed regarding infant UTI workup in 

September of 2011

• Study uses PHIS (~15% of pediatric hospitalizations) to 

examine the degree to which VCUGs ordered and anti-

reflux operations performed changed after this release

• Interrupted time series analysis
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Sudden decrease 
in VCUG orders; 
new steady state 

afterward

VCUGs
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Slow, steady 
decrease in 

treatment of 
primary VUR after 
guideline release

Antireflux Procedures



• Powerful association between guidelines and diagnostic 

studies

• More gradual impact on surgical procedures

• PHIS may not be ideal (inpatient, ambulatory surgery, 

emergency department and observation unit patient 

encounters) but impact is clear
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• Authors set out to reduce surgical instrumentation by >25% 

• Urology AND Pediatric Surgery

• >12 surgeons

• >32 nurses

• Can they do it?
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• Began with observation

– 12 pediatric urology cases

– 44 general surgery cases

– Urology had 96(!) instruments of 

which 69 were never used

– General surgery had 51, of 

which 17 were never used
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• Measured

– Tray weights

– Cycle time: how long it takes to prepare a sterile tray – rinse, 

sterilize, repack

• Timing the same central supply worker to reduce variability

• Surveys for all participants
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• Phase 1: Presentation, Survey all participants

– The study team met weekly to discuss collected data, and to 

assure that ongoing, frequent informal interaction with all 

stakeholders took place to update them of findings and invite 

their input

– Developed a tray of instruments used in >50% of cases

• Phase 2: Use the trays. Measure. Old trays on standby
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• New tray = 28 instruments 

• Results:

• New tray cycle time = 5 minutes

– Formerly was 8 minutes for general surgery, 11 minutes for 

urology tray
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• Achieved through a PDSA (plan, 

do, study, act) cycle

• Authors address additional 

challenges. Not ideal for:

– Teenagers

– Two-incision orchidopexies

 more peel packs available
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• Malawi (Blantyre), Cameroon 

(Mbingo, Banso, Mutengene) 

and Ghana (Accra and Kumasi)

• 109 Pediatric urologists by the 

2015 AUA census
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• The Collaborative Wilms Tumour (WT) Africa Project 

implemented an adapted WT treatment guideline in sub-

Saharan Africa as a multi-center prospective clinical trial

• Collaborative project aimed to reduce both treatment 

abandonment and death during treatment to less than 

10% for improving survival

• Outcomes at 2 years
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1. Less toxic chemotherapy (lower dose doxorubicin)

2. Chemotherapy stratification, avoiding radiation

3. “Simple intervention”

– free treatment for poor families to enable them complete treatment

– social support, which included meals for patients and travel costs 

– if possible, a place to stay for poor families
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• Unique challenges

• 10% of patients initially enrolled 

did NOT have a Wilms tumor 

after surgery

– Due to poorer quality sonography

– Burkitt lymphoma was the true 

diagnosis in half of those initially 

misdiagnosed with Wilms
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Bullitt, Warner Bros. 1968



Triad of

– Emotional exhaustion: feeling emotionally overextended and 

exhausted by one’s work

– Depersonalization: an unfeeling and impersonal response 

toward recipients of one’s service, and 

– Decreased sense of personal accomplishment: decreased 

feelings of competence and successful achievement in one’s 

work
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Methods

• AUA Annual Census – 18.9% Response Rate (US Urologists)

MBI-Human Services Survey for Medical Personnel

1. I feel emotionally drained from my work.

2. I have accomplished many worthwhile things in this job.

3. I don't really care what happens to some patients.
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• 38.8% of responding urologists reported burnout

• Mid-career urologists were at highest risk

• No racial, ethnic, gender differences

• Working less hard appears to be protective

– Seeing fewer than 50 patients per week

– Working under a 40-hour week

• Pediatric urology has the lowest rate of burnout (25%)
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Good news?

• Previous reports in the AMA had suggested a 63.6% rate 

of burnout for urologists

– This report is far lower

• Being a pediatric urologist is protective

• “Perhaps working with a specialized population helps 

physicians retain meaning in their work, with loss of 

meaning in one’s work a contributing factor for burnout.”
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Not good news

AMA study found a 41% rate 

of burnout in 2011

 Prevalence of burnout has 

increased by >50%
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Under the Wave off Kanagawa (c1830-1832)
Katsushika Hokusai (c1830-1832)



• Literature search 2013 onward of pediatric urology articles 

using Intuitive Surgical robotic platform

• Examined authors COI disclosures vs Open Payments in 

CMS

• Analyzed 107 articles remained (267 distinct authors)
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• 86 (80.4%) had at least 1 author with a history of payment 

from Intuitive Surgical

– Of these, 92% did not declare their COI

• Average payment of $3,594.15

• Articles with a first and/or last author with a history of 

payment were more likely to contain a favorable 

endorsement of robotic surgery
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• Compared open and MIS approaches for pediatric 

neuroblastoma and Wilms tumor 

• National Cancer Data Base from 2010 to 2012

• Cases of neuroblastoma and WT in children ≤21 years old.

• 17% (98 of 579) underwent MIS, while only 5% of 

children with WT (35 of 695) had an MIS approach for 

tumor resection.
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Propensity matched survival curves
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Neuroblastoma Wilms tumor



Most influential of all

(<2% of cohort age <20 years)
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Oral antibiotic exposure and kidney stone 

disease

• Association between 12 

classes of oral antibiotics and 

nephrolithiasis in a 

population-based case–

control study 

• 13 million children and adults 

from 1994 to 2015 in the 

United Kingdom
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Younger age of Abx 

Higher odds stone formation
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Sulfa drugs, younger age, recent exposure …
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Sulfa drugs, younger age, recent exposure …



Sulfa drugs, younger age, recent exposure …
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r=0.806
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r=0.941



This effect is real

 Biologically plausible

 Exceptional epidemiologic methods (very well controlled)

 Temporal relationship is strong

 Seen across many agents

 Let’s see what the microbiome shows …
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Image: creativecommons.org


